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TRAVELER'S GUIDE.

Ashtabula. Youngstown & Pittsburgh
Railroad.

Leave Ashtabula, l:4li p. m., 1:18 a. m.
.Arrive tt A.hlebnla, 1:M p. m.. 8:8 p. m.

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern R. R.
Warr leava Aahtabula, 1:58 A. a., 6:10 A. ., 11:88

A. a., B:M r, a.
East loave AihtiibnU, B:0 A. a., 1:81 . 4:14

. a., 11:40 r. a.

Ashtabula. Jamestown & Franklin R.
Leave Ashtabula, 9:40 A. a., 7:60 r.
Arrive at Aahtabnla, 11:40 A. i ., 8:26 A.

Ashtabula, Jamestown & Franklin R. R.
—Youngstown Division.

Leave Anhtabnla. 6:10 r. a. Arrive 11:18 A. a

Local & Miscellaneous.
A Bo Stove lor burning three feet wood,

for sale cheap. Apply at this offlce.

Harpers Weekly first mimber for ttienew
year is unusually rlcb in Illustration.

Dick's Bazar of notions for holiday pres-

ents, wsa never, perhaps, so well furnished as

at the present time.

Decorntious. and services on the eve and day
a . l a 1 Dl D.tno'a

yu prismas were neia as ububi, at at. a

VS church of this village.

The Rock Greek Lodge of F. & A. M. heve

a social party at the Rock Creek House on

Tuesday evening of next week. .....

Mr. 8. C. Talcott and lady have return-

ed to their home After many months of ab-

sence in the city of New York.

M. B. Hitskins.-o- f Pierpont, while in the
woods last week, was struck by a falling tree

and severely, if not fatally injured.

Victoria Woodhull, was rather unhand-
somely treated by the students In an effort to

lecture at Ann Arbor, the other nieht.

Mattison has a good display of fancy and
Holiday goods, and the young folks seem to

have found something attractive among his
stock'.

J. Bieder, the Bakor has purchased oril.
II. Hall, the lot now occupied by Clover's
shoe, shop for f3,000 the dimensions being
23x125.

The report that the Atlantic & Pacific Tele-

graph was leased to the W. U. Co. is Incor-

rect. Reference was made to the Pacific & At-- '
lantio Co.

Jenkins' Lecture on Monday evening was
well attended, and the audience showed due
appreciation of the effort, and left in very
good humor.

J. W. Stevenson made a purchase of a quar-

ter acre lot, last week, of L. P. Collins, from
his old fair ground property, paying there-

fore the sum of $000. ,
Lost In the village, as is supposed, a frost-

ed gold sleeve button, with the initials, M. J.
M., of the owner. The finder will confer a fa-

vor by leaving it at this offlce.
;

Our Public Schools are enjoying a two
weeks, , holiday vacation, and the teachers
have sought their homes, to spend the interval
In the society of friends aud relatives. i.

Work on the P. & Y. R. R. (narrow guagc)
says the Warren Chronicle, has been suspend-

ed until spring. The grading between that
place and Chardon is nearly finished.

Subscriptions. Our friends will please
hand In their subscriptions as soon as conven-

ient,' and enable as to make our list on the
first of the year as complete as posssble.

Lost A few days since, either In one of the
stores, or upon the sidewalks of the village, a
$10 bill, which may be left at the Telegraph
offlce, and receive in return the thanks of oue
of its compositors.'

We refer to the card of Da. Moorb, In an
other5 place, announcing his 'determination to
quit the practice of his profession in this placet
and naming bis successor in the person of Dr.
Babtlett, of Geneva,

Mb. O. Chkeny, of South Ridge, was so
struck by a falliug tree in the woods as to bad-

ly mangle the flesh of his thighs down to bis
knees. He came near bleediug to death be-

fore reaching assistance.

A man was struck by the engine of an A.,
Y. & P. train, near Eagle Furnace, on Satur-

day evening last. His name was Hiram Smith,
aged about 85, and a stranger In the neighbor-
hood.' The man is not likely to live.

Prof. M'Affkbtv, the elocutionist, is abou1

to visit his Ashtabula friends a brier sojourn
stopping, on his way South on a professional

tour.v Perhaps be coald be induced to give
one of hi Inimitable teadiugs while here.

Press rR Bale. A No. 4. Washington

Hand Pi'vsupon which the. Telboraph is
now printed, is offered for sale at a low figure

A large popper roller mould, two rollers and

Ink distributing machine go with the press.

pa. Waixacb, we understand, Is to occupy

the front room on the same floor with the
Isuaravk offlce taking possession in the

"'course of two or three," we'uks. The Has-klel- s

J. W. & Son take rooms Injhe new

building, ifl A V
boll of the Cone, church, m some tut,.

accountable manner, has become cracked, and

all that mellifluousuesa with which the recur

ring Sabbath has been made more pleasuut, is

in.t Its discordant tone now sugitesu lis
. "Vpeedy removal for recasting, j

The suit brought by Miss Arthur for luju

rles suffered by her horse taking fright at thq

large stone left lying Jor soina days on the

Franklin Division, at the Main street crossing,

some months since, has been settled, as well as

that brought by her father,, by the payment of

Our old fmbd, E. W. Clark, former editor
of the Falnesvllle 44trtuer, after aa absence

of a year or so, Is again on (lie tripod of that
Journal, and expects to throw his energies In'

to the paper and make for It a position among

iu several local competitors. Of course be

has our wishes for success. ' '

r. Case of the saloon has relinquished that
busiueas. and a plan of partnership baa been

' arranged between hiniBelf and Mr. L. Fargo,
for conducting the milk busiueas in the City

""Pittsburgh, in connection with butter,
cheese, &c, on commission. Their supply of
milk will reach them by way of the A., Y. &

'P. road, r - r

Ohio Ckockbut Wabb. We were shown
the other day several specimens of Liverpool
O.. ware t the store .of D, W. Haskell,
which canuot be dinUnguitifced from the best
Eriifllsh wares, by any but an expert is that
line. , JSpt only the quality of the goods, but
their styles, put them on aa equal tooting withr the Imported article.. v.

Those Musks In Swift's local lMf ok
printed Hang Hang, bad no refurenc trf cap-

ital punlslimcnt or cutting short anybodys
life, but rather to rendering life pleasant sod
should have been printed Ylang Ylang, a
lasting and pleasant perfume suitable for a
holiday present. To b had at Swift's Drug
Store, by the bottle or ounce.

Itinerant lodgers to the averago number of
some 88 or 80 a week," find It convenient to
stop at the hotel of officer Rminlck. This
growing patronage and popularity," show that
our police commend themselves to the travel-

ing public, and that the lockup answers a tol-

erable purpose lor a temporary stay,

Cait. Gary's suit against the L. 8. A M. S.

Co., for having been ejected from one of Its
Jefferson trains for not having procured a
ticket before starting, has resulted In a verdict
for plaintiff of $4.50. An appeal has been tak.
en and a new trial moved for. Chapman's
suit for the same cause, will probably await
the termination of Gary's case. Capt. Gary
has a targe array of talent enlisted as counsel
and Sherman & Hall are attorneys, for the de-

fence. '
Among the windows made attractive to the

little folks lor the holiday season; is that of
SavAge Brothers! A fresh supply-- ! the most
choice and delicate confectionery Ahat we
have seen brought together In our burg, Is
1 3 be seen, at their store. There iano better
or pleassntcr place to get a supplyajtf this or
any other kind of goods In their line." Order,
quirt, civility, first class g(ods.andfair, sat
isfactory pi ices, arc about all thnKonnbe ex

. 1 p . .. l . ,. i. . . xpi'uieu ui any esiuuiinuiiiuiii.

The Jamestown Sun, the new paper Just
started at Jamestown, Pa., by D. L. Calkins,
has made its appearance In the form of an
eight column folio, ef fine appearance, and a
very wholesome advertising patronage for the
first number. In Its salutatory, Bro. Calkins
avows his devotion to Republican principles,
without servility or indiscriminate partiznn-sliip- .

The first number promises well, and the
editor is hilarious in the surrouuing evidences
oi success.

Transfer of Stock. The subscribers to
the stock of the A., Y. & P. Railroad Co
have been applied to by circular, to turn oyer
and transfer their stock to the Granite Im-

provement Co., and the reciprocal transfer of
the same amount in the preterred stock of the
A.j Y. & P. Co. So little is known of this pre-

ferred stock and the probable effect of the"
transfer, that no little inquiry is heard for In-

formation to guide those interested, to an in-

telligent action in the premises.

Information obtained from an officer of the
Michigan Southern & Lake Shore Railroad,
says the Chicago Tribune, goes to show that
there is a deficit of about $70,000 In-- the moneys
in care of the Cashier of the freight departmen
of that road. The money is alleged to have
beenlakcn for an individual investment, with
the intention of returning it in tull ; but, the
panic coining on, It was found Impossible to
raise the. money. The Cashlor is said to have
made a lull statement of the affair to the Audi
tor of the road. The name of the cashier of
the Freight Department whose accounts, show
such a deficit is J. J. Gillispie.

The Christian at Work.-- Is an independ
ent, unsectarian Journal, devoted to Religion,
Morals, Relorm, News, Literature, Music,
Science, Art, etc and Is replete In every va-

riety of matter, suitable for the household, In-

cluding Stories, Poems, Tales for Children,
and other contributions by eminent writers.
It is edited by Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage. Rev.
C. H. Spurgeou, of London, is among the reg-
ular contributors. This year the publishers
Offer several fine Oil Chromos. Miss L. .

Leonard will canvass Ashtabula and adjoining
town for next year, and will exhibit sample
copies of the paper and pictures.

To the many friends, readers and patrons of
the lelegraph, we heartily say a Merry
Chrlstmus to you I As this popular annivers
ary has again rolled round, it reminds us of
Its peculiar benizon, which, while it brings
bappiuess to ourself, increases its sum by
making us feel that all the world's akin. Let
us enjoy the occasion in its full significance and
scope, by forgetting the frailties of poor hu-

man nature Its attritions and perplexities
aud allow our hearts to fill with gratitude for
the goodness of the good Spirit; in the provis-
ion made this day. for a fallen world. '

' Wo-nr- nniM. A . . . I . .. I ... .1 .... J .
llano vffKivuh aiuuu iu luaillUUUUB IU

which our growing Importance has given
birth, are news depots. Lampman, at the old
store adjoining the Ashtabula House, has a
Variety of periodicals, such as are demanded
by the reading community of the place, which
are supplied at a narrow margin from cost.
The stock will be Increased as the demand
seems to warrant In connection with this
kind of stock in trade, smokers and consum-
ers of tobacco and cigars, will find a sholce
supply always on hand. ,

Willie Reeves has also started a depot at
tbo cigar store of aur neighbor Masters, where
the people will find a good selection and
Choice ot reading matter, and assistance to
subscribe for any given work. '

The rating of vessels as now carried on by
the agents of Certain Insurance companies,
Without the vessel owuers having a voice in
the matter, is the cause of dissatisfaction and
eomplaint among vessel men. The result of
such ratlng.ls thought to be arbitrary, to say
the least, and sometimes, perhaps, governed
by caprice. Vessel owners have no confidence
fa this system, and have good reason to know
that In some cases, at least, they are made to
suffer Injustice." The agitation of the matter
now, is to secure a new survey and rating be"- -

fore the beginning of business the coming ses
sion , with the desire to make such an arrange
ment, as will place the matter In the hands of
a committee so constituted as to have both the
owner aud insurer s interest represented. The
feeling is such, that there Is little doubt but
that a more Impartial, equal and just system
Will.be Inaugurated, one in which vessel own
ers will feel that they haye a voice In rating
their vessels, and thereby fixing the class of
freight they shall carry, and thereby the re-

turns made to the owners pockets.

A Card.
I will discontinue the practice of medicine

In Ashtabula, Jan. 1st, 1874, to enable me to
accept what seems to me a more desirable lo-

cation In the city, and beg to recommend to
my friends and patrons, Dr. H. H. Babtlett,
qf Geneva, O., as my successor. Dr. Bartlett
Is pot an entire stranger to you, at least by re-

putation, as he has bem engaged in the prac-

tice of mediciuo in Geneva for the past four
years, where he has by bis success and skill,
built up a large practice, and drawn around
him many warm friends, and only leaves Ge-

neva to accept this, a more extensive and lu-

crative field for his labor,' '

.; Hoping you will accept the change as a
part of this great world's "play of life," and
that you will all be benefited by it, I have the
honor to remain', " "

GEO. W. MOORE.

OtiHsKi.vBs. Well, readur, that new press
I np, snd the prommt number was worked up
on It Its face shows a change for the better,
bet as It had to bo adjusted In Its various parts
during the working, It does not present the
uniformity of appearance that another week
will secure. In clearness and beauty of Im

pression, we ex poet to take the first rank.
The materials for changing the size of the

TeUgrnnh having been ordered, In due time,
will no doubt reach us at a sufficiently early
day for carrying cut our plans with the next
Issue. ' We approach the New Year with a
more liberal support and more flattering pros-

pects than ever before enjoyed. The subscrip-

tion list is larger, and more rapidly Increasing,
than at any previous time.

The advertising department Is not, Just now,
very pressing, but the Telegraph, we bcllev", Is

getting Its full share of what Is done. As the
business of the country Improves, that class of
advertising which comes from abroad, and
which ebbs and flows with the business activ-

ities of the country, will no doubt take Its
wonted course, and we shall be better pre-

pared to lake advantage of It by greatly in-

creased space, so that our readers will have no
occasion to complain that their province is
unduly Invaded.

The Jobbing department has grown to very
lair proportions. The character of the work,
especially In the finer and more tasteful class
of work, has been very much Increased, and
orders reach us from all part of the county.
Wherever samples of Telegraph work have
gone, we have had a fovorable response In ad-

ditional orders. Our facilities now are such,
(hat where parties prefer to bring their work
In person, their orders can usually be filled
upon the spot lnstanter. Where this is in-

convenient, and orders are forwarded by mall,
they will receive prompt attention and fidelity
as to rates.

We trust our Irlends will recognize our lib
eral outlay and the Increased facilities for
meeting their wants in either of 'the several
departments of the establishment, fcy throw-
ing In our way a fair share of patronage, and
a word in season when it will do the most
goad. t

The Press we have selected from thai manv
patonts of the power piesses extant, Is the
Aeme, o( Boston, mannfactured by 0. C.
Child, the Inventor of which is Mr. C. Mon-
tague. It Is one of his latest make, having
been Improved from time to time since Its,
manufacture began, some twenty-fiv- e years
since, until Mr. Montague has brought out one
of the most perfect machines in use. Its
Bpecd Is 1,000 an hour, and this is obtained
with less lal'or when driven by hand and
less noise than any press within our knowl
edge. It can be run by the power of one man,
and the beauty and compactness of its model

occupying a space of but five feet square
and its grace and beauty of motion, render it
perhaps, the best and cheapest printing press
yet introduced to the profession.

Conductor Lane, of the Jefferson Accom
modation, is a very pleasant and gentlemanly
officer to trust yourself with, either for a trip
to Cleveland or Jefferson. His readv atten
tions to the wants of his passengers are uni
formly rendered with such gentleness and
kindly spirit, that leaves the Impression that
he shares largely In the pleasure he confers.
This is an inducenent for taking his train
whenever practicable. But this Is not the only
Inducement There is another of equal, If not
pf paramount importance. It Is not, however,
of a social character. It concerns your com-
fort In another direction, and not only your
comfort, but your security and safety. It
arises from the skillful manipulations of the
throttle valve of the locomotive, and a master-
ly control over the propelling power of your
movements. From the moment of starting,
and all along the route, and at every success-
ive stop and start, the idea Is present Wtih
you, that the man whose hand rests upon the
lever that regulates your motion, Is no novice
In bis calling. The steady, unwavering uni
formity of your velocity, becomes forcibly ap
parent, and as you think of it, you say to
yourself, "there is purpose and design in this
result The man to whose watchfulness and
care It Is due, understands his business, and is
Impressed with the importance of the trust
committed to him." The signal note of the
whistle is beard, and the brakes are applied,
and you become sensible of the gradual and
agreeable approach to a station. The momen-
tum of the train Is lost so gently, that you
hardly realize when you come to a rest, un
less, perhaps, It is detected by the relative po- -
slton of the train. to the station. You are re
minded again of the docility and obedience of
the Iron steed to his master's will. Having
come to a stand, it Is the right one, and there
is no need of short successive starts and stops

well nigh Jerklug you from your seat. At
the signal for a start, your unconsciousness Is
drawn, upon for the exact Instant of the start
If not imperceptible, it i about aa near as you
can get to it Its adroitness surprises you. and
by this time you become not a little interested
to know to whom you are Indebted for ill this
careful and considerate usage.''' Toil know of
wuou, ,u, u, u tUo uniuor. w jm wno is
theennineert The man with the begrlmmed
face and oleaginous garb, cooped up at the
head ot the traiu, where you can

'
neither see

him or speak to him, to offer himi your thanks
and tell him of your gratitude. ' But here
comes the conductor, and you convulsively
and almost Involuntarily sieze'him by the
button-hole- , and appeal for relief. "Oh," says
Air. AiANB, will) one or his blandest smiles,
"that is Ross Arthur Ross. He Is noted for
his engineering skill, and has drawn a vote of
thanks from of excursionists-railro- ad,

officers for the very qualities you
spoik of." We were satisfied, and b ere give
his merited eulogiuro.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.
. The following cases have been disposed of

Since, our last issue t

T. & K. Weidman vs Conglan et al. Con-
tinued.

H. G. Reeves et al vs same. Continued.
Mary E. Brown vs Oliver Brown. Divorce

grauted. ,

P. 11. Tuttle vs Cross 4 Webster. Contin-
ued. ' ' .'"

Lillie J. York vs E. Hungerford cases.
Bettled.

Elizabeth Hegle vs John Fowler. Settled.
Albert N. 61ater vs J. W. Byrnes. Decree.
R. N. Reckwilh vs L. Peck et al. Settled.
Anna Arthur vs Lake Shore Railway. Bet-lie- d.

L. B. Cowles vs Second Nat'l Bank, Jeffer-
son. Sellli-d- . , . -

Geo. D. Fargo vs El Burnett Referred and
continued.

L.G. Saulsbury vs C. B. Clark. Continued,
J. N- - Phillips vs same. Continued.
L. U. Grant vs E. A. Grant Coutlnued.
Uosanua Wilcox vs Darwin Wilcox. Di-

vorce granted.
Elizabeth Robinson vs L. Robinson. Dis

missed. .

Alyda Card vs B. Card. Divorce granted
John Gordon vs H. Konter. Default
D. Younn vs Telegraph Co. Continued.
Wallace Brooks vs R Elliot et al. Settled.
Adelia Davis vs Fidelia Allen. Order for

partition., t . i. , . .. v
A. K. Beckwllh et al vs D. H. Collins. Dis-

missed without prejudice.
H. R. Newcomer et al vs A. Williamson et

al. Continued. .'.. ' t
- Same vs It Bailey et al Continued.

KINGSVILLE.
Bditor feUgroph, f Not Ions; since, when' at

the depot, Mr. O. i. Dlngiw, oar station agent,
having just put himself onuida of a good din-

ner at bis home and cot back to bis work,
forthwith commenced expatiating on the great
conveniences connected with his new 'Man-
sard Cooking stove, Just purchased of Barton
& Kinnear. II was Very extravagant and
loud In praises thereof, and we have pretty
much come to the conclusion, that If we could
get one into the stocking, that onr "better
half" will be likely to hang pp Christmas eve,
w4 would make a purchase. By the way, we
have It I Ws better get the stove first, to bang
the slocking by, and then take In a supply of
coal, after which event, we would be likely to
pass tbrongh the winter In connubial bliss.

Once more, we Klngsvlllians are having a
few flakes of snow ahead, prognosticating
sleighing. We notice Horace Painter Is very
busy making some sleighs to order, which
when done, cannot fall to suit the most fastld-ueu-

as also the new sleighs of Mr. Cbas.
Landtear, so neatly and tastefully arranged,
and withal so cheap, and good enough for
"any man."

Again, the tolling bell ot the Baptist church
has, this week, in the death of Mrs. Artemas
Luce, reminded as anew, that we loo, are mor-
tal. For many years, with her companion, a
devoted and faithful member of the Baptist
church, she, with ever "three score years and
ten," marking her age, has gone to her re-

ward.
Frank Leffllngwell and Geerge Richmond

have been for some weeks, just as well as now
days, buying poultry, dressing and shipping
the same, and from all appearances, we wwuld
think that no other two in the business han-
dle more than they.

The floods Incident to the long continued
rains of near two weeks since, bare done some
damage at Crowthers & Co.'s woolen factory
In washing away portions of the race, occa-
sioning as Mr. Bam'l Crowther informs us
some two weeks work in repairs, and also
slating that the rise of water was at a much
higher stage than for many years past Mr.
L. P. Benjamin, also speaks of some damage
from the flood notwithstanding our article of
last week to the contrary though, happily,
not very extensive.

At a stated meeting of Orion Lodge, No.
853ofF. & AM., held at Masonic Hall in
Eiogsville, Dec. 20, 1873, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year, t:

J, F. Lillie, W. M. j G. G. Vlets, S. W. t J.
O. Oase, J. W.i A. N. Case, Tress.; J,.R.
Hatch, Sec'y; D. T. Richmond, & D. : J.
Tinker, J. D. ; Q. A. Case, Tyler. '

Mr. A. h. Howard, our very efficient music
teacher, is having a very fine class at the Town
Hall, two evenings each week, and is reported
as making fine progress. Our Choral Union is
now "resting on its oars," and after the holi-
days will take the key again and go on with
usual vigor, i There is much of good work
laid out for this organization, though not
generally known as yet by the members, rev-

elation of which11 will through your columns
be made known to them and the publio gener

G.

Dec. 22, 1878.

ROCK CREEK.
Editor Ttlegfaph little news in che

lation since the late deluge.
John Crowell. who lived lust over the Hoe

In Rome, die( on Saturday, at the age of 89
years, or very near that He was one ef the
first settlnrsjof that township, and formerly,
when the arlter of this wss a boy, kept a ho
tel near wpere be died, '

Brother Wells is holding a series of revival
meetings la, Rome, and is having great suc
cess bettef than at Orwell gathering io
some of the. tough ones. '

Woolever, who lost about 40 ft of dam and a
part of his flume, In the late flood, will be all
right again and running on time, at this point.

Mrs. Henderson gave birth, this week, to a
18 pound boy. Can that be beat outside of
Rock Creek t

8. O.) Knowlton has bought out the milk
route to Pittsburgh, and is sending large quan
tities from here and along the line of the A.,
X. & P. road, to that point.

The Messrs E. & G. Bailey are manufactur
ing, lit this place, one of the most perfect milk
cans lor carrying the milk, eyer seen in this
county, they having In their employ one of the
most skillful mechanics, In the person of Mr.
George Fitch. Mr. Fitch has Just put up in
front of Messrs. Bailey's store a lamp of his
own Invention and construction, that will
apeak for, and recommend, itself any dark
Bight .

We hear the suggestion almost every day,
that our County Seat must go over to Ashta
bula, so that the tax payers and those obliged
to go to Court, will not hare to walk the last
Ave miles to make Jefferson, as now, through
roads Impassible for horses. Bo mote it be.

December 20, 1873.

' Editor Telegraph We have been pretty well
soaked with the late heavy and continued
raka. Rock Creek and Grand River rose
higher than they were ever known to rise be'
fore, by the oldest inhabitant of our town,
from rain alone. The flume and dam at Mr.
Woolever's mill waa damaged some, but he is
vigorously at work repairing them.

Miss Emma Huribert was married on Tues
day, the 9th of this month, to Mr. Mallory,
Baptist minister, of York State. . He is sixty
years old, and she is thirty old enough to be
her father; and still, he may make her a good
husband. . Elderly men seem to have quite a
fancy for young women, and very often young
women are willing to unite their fortunes with
them. .

'

On Thursday evening, Deo. 11th, a few citi
zens met at H. R. Latimer's and organized
reading society, fer mental improvement Mr.
M. Brettelle was made permanent President,
Mrs. Harrington Vice President and Dr. N. L.
Bums, Secretary. It was voted to occupy one
hour at each meeting with reading, and one
hour In criticism and debate. It was voted
to meet again at H. R. Latimer's on Monday
eveulmt, the 15th inst i Mrs. Latimer and Mr.

Fetch wero appointed to read allowing them
to select their own pieces. 'Long before the
time for commencing the exercises of tbe eve
ning arrived, the citizens began to come to
gether, and at tbe time for opening the meet-

ing, a large company had collected. The
meeting was called to order, and after the
reading of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing, Mrs. Latimer led off by reading from
Ralph Waldo Emerson on '""Friendship."

Whether she designed it or not, the selection
certainly waa very appropriate for the com
mencement of a society for social and mental
improvement. ' Notwithstanding the atepian
Urn ot Emerson, there is much that is solid,
healthy and interesting In his essays, and some

ef his thoughts on frienaeiiip are very nne.

He is an independent, bold thinker, and fills a

place in the literary world which none but he

conldflll. -

MrFelch read selections from Fox's Book
at Murtvra. comprising the persecution of
John Wickllffe lu the reign of Edward the
Third, and the martyrdom of John Rogers,

durlns the reign of Queen MAry. What a sad

picture of religions Intolerance and horrid ma-
lignity b presented in the treatment of Wick- -
llffe Mot content with persecuting him du-- f
rln his life, they dug op his bones after hit
bo ny naa lata In the grave forty-on- e years.
and by decree of the synod ofConstanoe. oub--

llcly burnt them, and bis ashes were thrown
into tbe riven near the town.

The selections of tbe two readers formed a
strong contrast. One represented the highest
type of friendship, the other the extreme of ha
tred and cruelty. What a strange compound
man Is I "Viewed in one aspect he almost re
sembles a demon In another, he still bears

Impress of the Imare of God." Been la fcla

superstitions, Intolerance and persecutions, be
may well be mistaken for an Incarnation of an
evu spirit ; contemplated In bis social attach-
ments and bis Dure, exalted friendships, ha
seems a bright Intelligence from heaven.

Tbe Rlngsvllle passenger house took fire on
Monday evening last by the throwing of a
lighted match Into a spittoon filled with saw
dust, by the telegraph operator. When dis
covered by the watchman, a hole bad been
burned through the floor!and the fire was mak
ing considerable progress.

Large and fresh arrival at the Aahtahnla
Store, of Toys. Dolls, Albums, Ladles and
Children's plain and fancy Furs, Jewelry ; also
new Cashmeres, In different colors, and other
uress Uoods. Trimmed and nntrimmed Hats
Prints, 10 cents which is all we have ever
asked for them.

tyThe escape of Genet the Ring Thief
leaves a vacancy In bis assembly district
The New York Timet calls for some other as-
piring thief to All it, as nobody else would be
acceptable to the voters of that district, as Ge- -
nett was voted for intelligently by his sup-
porters. ;

("Washington dispatches intimate that onr
controversy with Spain over the Vlrgtnius af-
fair Is not yet settled that the Government
will not be able to establish the fact that the
Virglnlus was entitled to the protection of tbe
flag ; that the Madrid Government will short
ly demand the Virginias back again, as well
as the passengers and crew ; and, lastly, that
tbe English authorities sustain the Spanish
authorities in their position. As all these
points, according to the terms of the proto-
col, are yet to be settled by a Prize Court, it
begins to look as if the end was not yet

--Mr. Douglass, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, is represented as saying that the
Government receipts in his Department are
now as large as they were before the panic,
and as believing that they will exceed tbe es-

timate by three million or four millions
by the end of the fiscal year. Secretary Rich-
ardson has estimated the falling off of total
receipts at forty-tw- o millions, but, if Mr.
Douglass is right, this estimate will be reduced
by internal revenue receipts some,' twenty-fiv- e

million and the natural increase on customs'
duties from now on will make the deficiency
still less.

tyWhen Coroners grow dishonest and
small-po- x doctors swindle, there must be
something "rotten in Denmark." The latest
instance of this sort is the Coroner of Brook
lyn, N. Y., who is charged with holding bo
gus Inquests, tbe papers being made out upon
physicians' certificates, and charged for as if
the inquests had been held upon tbe bodies.- -

In addition to this sepulchral dishonesty, tbe
have just discovered that they

have paid, during the year, 623 bogus cases of
small-po- in view of which it is very clear
that some members of the Brooklyn Board of
Health need a thorough vaccination with tbe
virus of honesty. The Coroners and small
pox doctors have canght the mania, we are
now prepared to believe even tbe sexton and
undertakers may come next ' Who Is safe f

Entomological Remedies. It is in
timated by a writer in one of the med-
ical journals, that most probably, tbe in-

sect, remedies which bore ao important a
part in the materia medioa of former
times may again De resortea to sucn
are the changes and mutations which
characterize medical practice. It is
well known that, in bverone days, thev
were administered with as much confi
dence in their efficacy as is now given
to the medicinal plants of the garden
or the tinctures of the apothecary.
They were generally given in the

.
form

" 1 1 Y.V A 1 A. 1
OI puis, x lve guais were eijuai vo luieo
grains of calomel; a lady-bu- g was a sov-

ereign remedy for colio and plague;
ants were considered to be invaluable
against measles, and cockchafer for hy-

drophobia or for the leoprasy; and oth-
er bugs were used, with similar assurance
for various disorders.

Profound excitement has been caused
in Washington by the arrest and con-

viction of a clerk in the Surgeon Gener
als office for exhuming and selling cada
vers. The details of his crime are too
shockinff to publish in full detail. He

ont applications for orders
to all the medical institutions in the
country and must have disposed of hun-
dreds of subjects. He belonged to the
Washineton Younir Men's Christian As
sociation, and was a prominent Mason.
At a recent funeral oi a deceased Drotn
er, was of those who attended and de-

posited his evergreen momento on the
coffin of his friend and tbe same night
disinterred him and carried his remains
a t..0 11a lrant a Aiarv rtf all Viir riiftirv

torments and sales, with the coolest kind
of m&ginial readings and comments on
the same. He seems to have developed
a special fondness for taking the remains
of deceased members of his own lodge
and church. He is sentenced to $1,200
fine and one years imprisonment for Axr.

ceny, there being no law here against the
crime of despoiling graves. , f ,

The difference between the French
and English systems of dealing with
the great disasters is aptly illustrated in
the case of the Ville du Havre. About
the time that a requiem mass was sung
in Havre with imposing ceremonies, the
Authorities ordered a formal investiga-
tion into the responsibility for the dis-

aster. The French started a public
subscription for the benefit of the

crew, who might have saved
more passengers had it not been' for
their demoralization. . While this was
a very generous thing tcj do, it was not
so just, nor so much in the interest of
publio safety, as an official inquiry in-t- o

the cause of the disaster; The state-
ment made by Captain Robertson, of
the Lock Earn, strengthens the impres-
sion, already given by others, that the
disaster could have been averted if the
YiUe du Havre had been managed with
Ordinary prudence and skill ; and that,
after it ooourred, many more lives could
have been saved if the crew had been
under proper discipline. Publio safety
demands the fullest investigation of this
matter from France, which exercises
jurisdiction over the Company, officers,
and crew pf the Ville du Havre, ,

IX oV M. Oysters by the can of bulk ,
etTmiBKS A Bro'a

A Laroc Stock or Candy Fruit, at Bleder's
Bkryfor the Holidays. f

A Lakos; Stock of Candy Toys at Bleder's
Bakery, at reduced price. .

Fresh, suitable Holiday Goods at the Ash-

tabula Store, and at their nsual low, surpris-
ing price.

Remember at the Ashtabula Blur you can
get goods cheaper than at any other plaece In
the county.

CavdibsI CahoirsII CakdibsM I A. large
assortment at Bibdisb's Bakery, for Santa
Claus, at low prices.

A Lccbativb Business Posmow. The
Union Central Life Insurance Company
which Is on of the most prosperous Life Com-pan- le

in lb conn try, of its age, desire to es-

tablish a General agency at Ashtabula. To
the right party, with known bnslness reputa-
tion, a liberal contract will be given. Address

S.W. Harbis, Sec'y, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Cheap! ChbafII ChbajIU I would call
tbe attention of tbe ladies to my nice, full
stock of Millinery and Fancy Goods, Trimmed
Hate, BonneU, Caps, tec, which I now offer to
sell at eoet with a view of closing ont my (lock
previous to moving Into my new tore. Don't
fall to call and see for yourselves, and receive
the benefit of the bargains. Opposite M. G.
Dick s. Main street, Ashtabula.

Mas. B. H. Mbbriam.
A very determined feeling prevails in

Administration circles, says a Washing-
ton correspondent of the Herald, that in
the future, tbe sailing of fillibursting ex-
peditions from our shores for Cuba must
be prevented, and, if statements of per-
sons high in authority can be relied on,
steps have already been taken which will
arrest any movements which Cubans re-
siding in tbe United States may have in
progress to extend to their friends in
Cuba.

The Administration is also determined
to extend all possible aid to Castelar's
Government, that the Republicans may
be firmly established in Spain, and will
act as an ally to that country in resist-in- g

attempts to overthrow the Republic.

THE MARKETS.

Ashtabula Market.
ASHTABULA. Dec. 27. 1873.

Dealer pay tbe '.. urine Prices.
Whiat No.l, Watte fl 75Io No.l, Had 1SS
Cork Shelled 00o In the ear as.Oat, old 0U48Burraa S6IOS8
CHisaa IS to ItDbikd Anxaa .....'..." S
Ham ' 18 to 14
Labd S to 10
Erne '..""" S4Potatoes 75 to 80
Corm MiAb per tog S 00CmmD Faso Cora and otu.... $31 00Wool , U to 4SSalt per bbl. at Harbor. ..!!!"! fl 76

do fn etora f 00Chbthoti fl 00HlCKOKT NCTS tl 00POOLTHT

CHICAGO MARKET.
From the Chicago Tribune.

The (ThlRairn nmrfnjM ..L.- - . .

day, proTielons being active and weak, while rralnwaa in leaa demand, bt ateady. Meaa pork aold to aliberal exten , bat waa SO eta lower, cioainc at SUM.7"d,i",nd. J Meat. we , and
Dreaeed hoga were In ood demand and ateadr eloal

' . ' .w vvuuua. ffiVUf WBS OQIPt lidateady at S3.805.75 for good aprina; extaa. Wheat
Corn waa quiet and a ahade eaaier. cloaine at &JSk caah

" ......... uu.uig a, onccHu, Ki.waa mora Retire and lc higher, at 7tia77c. Barley waaan at anH Ham a. a An aa a . . ..
Z . 7 - . iu, mi. m auu au.u, for no a. Onr,.ar m.--., aa m Hore in tnia city
i. .li0'0 DU wne"- - t.vn.xa Du corn, S1S.OM ba oata.8,7 on rye and 8,7i ba barley. Lire aon were
aale.atH.0Uafi.70. 8heep were firmer.

MARRIED.
Tn TV o.k n .

A - aa.. low, uj aver, nenry u. Klncr.Mr. Ciuiii Dxwit, to AtU Lodiba Smith, ot Hon--

DIED.Annonncementa free: Commendatory NoUcea, half rata

Tfl Aahtahnla AV. 1..- -. I . . j t .ma., luuuit uauvuier 01 jtrxd andPbimilla Smith, and IX month.

"""" """- -
.K, of Btmeld:

LOCAL NOTICES.

Wa Claim that Miaa Birm', Dun i. ..hi.
BuiBirDi unm au otnera.

That there are a great many' good Balrea offeredlor aala hnt Bulla as. ffwri aa kaia. U. . im aaw;ai m (MiTfl.
inn erery nmiiy ahonld hare a box.
That tt will do all and area mora than It la recomend

ad to do.
Put up la boxea at SO cent. each, gold h ail rim..

flaw- - 1,1110
' To ConaaanpUTaa. The adrertlaer, baring been
iNiuaumu; cum oi mat ureaa aueaee, Uon.ua pti
by a almple remedy, la anxtoaa to make known to I

tallow aofferera the mean, of cure. To all who desire
It. ha Will Bend a CODY Ot thai iraanrinLnai ai.a -

Cham.) with the direction, (tar nn.ri.. .
" ""I wm una a aura Jor (AMramncim.

4iainjaa)n, urvauua aw.
i Partiea wlahlng the prescription will plaaaa address

SmlSfiO Ker. XDWABD A. WILSON,
1M Pann Street. WUllamabnrgn, K. T.

Centaur Llalamcait.
There 1. no pain which the Cen-

taur Liniment will sot rellere, no
awelllng It will not .ubdua, and ao
lameaaaa which it will not care

LoaL Thi.p. .trong angoage, bat It la
true. It hae produced moraearaa
o rheajaatlant, neoralglav. lock-ja-

pilar, apralna, ewelHuge, eaked-braaat- a. aealda, bum.
Ac., npon the human frame, and

of atimina, apartn, (alia, Ac, upon animal, la oae year
then hare aU other pretended remedtee etnee the
world began. It is a eonnter-irrltan- t, an all healing
pain relierer. Cripple throw away their erutchaa, the
lama walk, poteonooe Mtea are rendered hannleaa, and
the wounded are healed without a acar. It la no hum-

bug. The recipe la publlabed around each bottle. It
taaeUlng aa no article erer before aold, and It sells

It doea Jut what it pretend, to do. Tbof e who

now Buffer from rheumatlam, pain or awelllng deaerre
to auffer If they wUl not uaa Centaur Lialmeat. Knre
than 1,000 oerUacates of remarkable coree. Including
froxen Umba, chronic rheumati.m, aout, running tu-

mor, Ae., hare been reoelred. We aend a circular
containing cartiflcatea, the recipe, Ac. gratia, to any
one reqneetlng it. Oaa bottle of the yellow wrapper
Centaur Liniment la worth one hundred dollara for
aparlned or sweenied horaea or mules, or for craw-wor- m

in aheep. Stock-owaer- a thia liniment la worth
your atteatkm.. Mo family ahonld ba without Centaur
Liniment. Sold by aU DraggiaU. B0 easts par bottle
Urge bottlea 1 00. I. B. Boas A Co., U Broadway,
New Tors. !

. .1. ii

Osvajtorlav la mora than a aubatltnte for
CaalorOil. It ia the only ea article la exl.tercc
which la certain to aulmllate the food, regulate tbe
bowela, cure wlnd-ooll- and produce Batumi aleep. It
contain, neither minerala, morphine or alcohol, and is
pleaaant to take. Children need sot ory, aad mothera
may net. Vm

" REDUCTION
IN PRICE OF-COA- L!

rpo meet the demands And necessities
A of the Umaa, wa, the aumeraigned, will sail Uoaa

Oasn OiMsr --
'

at the following prices peg ton (aaraaaed) at oat yard
asatL.8. AM.Vdepot:

BRIAR PILL, Lamp, ...........:....- -

'WICK A WELLS' Lamp. ...... ........... 440

ANTHRACITE COAL, Btors and Xjol.y MO

",';.?' Chestnut. .1.. t.
PanTfA7..M.,t'.:0..........'..r......'......... W

. sumo ' ; stboko MAirsisa,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CHOICE FAMILY'"a

Groceries &" Provisions

ft. tlM Oroerf Hons of

A. Ha & C. V. SAVAGE.

Goods aold m tew aa ,

ANY OTHER 'HOUSE

'a. ' A

ASHTABULA. r
ititir

DRY GOODS !

IS. H. Q-ILKE- Y i

. .

ASHTABULA, OHIO,
4,

BLACK ALPACAS, AUD MOHAIRS,

POROUS, BBILLIANTBIIS,

TaUUtBAl CLOTHS A LU8TEB8

in all aew shades, '
OBAT BEIGES, CAMEL

In Nary bine, and ollre green,

BLACK BILES, MXBIHOS

and EMPRESS CLOTHS

BLACK CASHMERES, , '

ALL WOOL DELArNIS,

HAVT BLUE WATERPECOF. '
0

PAISLEY SHAWLS

STRIPED REVERSIBLE SHAWLS,

FELT SKIRTS, $1.00, (3.40, $1T6, $4.08,

HAMBURG EDGINGS,

SEAL LACKS in Vaiendennee snd thread,
"

A

BLACK GUIPURE LACES,

BLACK LACK V KAILS, plain and 4tted, '

BLACK CLOAKING VELVETS,

BLACK TRIKatlKG VELVETS,

LADIES' A GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

BLACK BILK FRINGES,

LADIES', MISSES' A CHILDREN 'B .HOSIERY.

GBRTLEMEN8' FURNISHING OOOD8 IN BHWL
. ..aa.a. asaan rw dim, a 1 SVaVlV0; I I fi H

HANDKJLRCHIEP8 8CSPKNDEB8 Ac.

wlttTS 'panesablamIckts. . ..

'FINE GOODS IN NOTIONS, COMBS A RBTJHHES,
DVArD n ranr uaaKl.tfET.AWBLttl 4jrr ,

ORNAMENTS. AND FANCY GOODS
IS GREAT ' VARIETY. -

EEPHYR WORTED8, ICAHTA88, PATTERNS,
NEEDLES, GKRMANTOWN YARNS. . PILI.INti
SILKS la all abadea.

t91lY. aTKAIl made ' with our aplesdld
ftilOW COMBINATION PR08PBCTC8.
It represents sample pagea and etyle of binding of SOiatonaely Interesting and aasful books that aeu in ev-
ery family. Beat thing erer tried by canraaaera. .
AGENTS WANTED, to aiake irauiiin iuiduion theae works in ereryfeaanty. Prospectus eent poet
paid on receipt of price. 1 JO For circulars and liberal .'
term., addreee JOHN S, POTTEAt A CO, Publishers,
Philadelphia, Pa,

CUSHING'S MANUAL '
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE. '

BBlea of proceeding and debate in deliberative as.
aembliea. An Indl.penaable hand-boo- k for arerv
member of a dellbaratlre body, aad the authority in all
the States.

''ThamOBtaUthOlttBtiTSaxnOnBlArnr Aanawtaaa. -- .
ll.aaMn(mrr law." Chaa. 8umaer.

Pries, SB cents. Sent hr mall on naalnt r r.
Addraas THOMPSON, BROWN A CO Boston. MamT

'YOUTH'S

.

Tin 'a. i jy'
.

--OCA WEEKLY PAPErfrORV- -

mum PEOPLE!

FAMILY;,i reHjjsai
MR

THE COMPANION aims to be a
la erery family looked for eagerly by the

young fulks, and read with Interest by the older. Iu
purpose Is to Interest while It sinuses ; to be Judicious,
practical, eeoetble; and to hare really permanent
worth, while U attract, for the hour.

ft la handsomely lllnrtrated,' and has for eontribu- -
torn some of the moat attmclire writer, in the oobjb- -
try. Among theae are : -

Edward EostBSToa, Da. L I. Hairs,
Pbof. jaMia Dbmoxb, Louisa O. MoultosT,
LauiaA M. Av&oar?, "Sofhia Mat,"
Baa soot H. DAria, O. A. BTursnme,
O. W. Fl.aBUBBB. Bora CaaarBaratLD.
8. B. Hoaaua, - M. A. DaiHuoa. '

Its reading la adapted; to the old and young. Is rary
varied la Its character ; sprightly and entertaining. It '

lTe" i v . : .
Broaias o AJTBTVKa, Storirs or Hoaa ajtd
Lbttrbs o Tratax. . a goaoot. Lira.
BurroUAU trrox Cubrbbt Tales, Posm-- ,

Tories. BaUBtmaaa voa Dbola. '
' I ,

HisToaicAt. Artlclbb. s Bunoaa, , ...
BioBBAnucAa. SKaTOBBa, Abbcdotbs. PvaaLBa, '
RausioDS Aanoua, Fact, abd IciERrs. " v

SUBSCRIPT!
ent tree. Address

FEB BY, BASOU A CO.
41 Temple Piaos, BesCoa. Maas

. i $20.00 SAVED!
To meet the argent demands of the times the

t
FLORENCE BKW1NO MACHINE COMPANY

hare deterauned tq -

v REDUCE rUICES, ; A ,
aad will hereafter aeQ thalf Machlna for S, Bad-oth- er

atylea lu prupunioa. .

. THE FLORENCE
la Us ONLY Sewing Mschins tliat feed, the work bark-war- d

and forward, or to the rlitht aad Ml, aa the pur.
baser may prater. It has bona greatly IMPhOVKlJ

and 8lMI'Ullnl3,aiullnir hotter tbaaany other ma.
tilns tu tus market. .,

IT IS K3W TK! CKEmiT. . x
rtorejk Maasn Nuv. 1st l,a. AgeaMwaaud.


